Air Crews
PILOTS—OBSERVERS
AND AIR GUNNERS
Wanted Immediately for
ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE

Age Limits: 18 to 21 years.
Qualifications: (a) Plenty of determination and grit. (b) New Zealand, South African, or Ceylonese birth. (c) Holding a certificate of competency in the duties of an observer, or gunner from a duly approved school in any British Dominion.

HICKS, ATKINSON, & Sons
146-350 COLLINS STREET MELBOURNE
LADIES’ TAILORING OFFER
Tailored to Order Garments,
MAKING OWN MATERIAL 6s 6d
MATERIAL SUPPLIED 9s 9d

PROSPERITY AND PERSISTENCY
In Prosperous Times the Wise Man Plans
Make a Will Now and Beneficiaries Year
THE EQUITY TRUSTEES COMPANY

FIFTY-TWO MACLEAY STREET LIMITED
TERRACE, ADVENTURE, TERRACE,
Crawford, Town, Thursdays, Winters, Thursdays, Winters, Thursdays, Winters.

QUALITY RUBBER TAPES
All Kinds, Medium and Heavy, Football, Tape, etc., etc.
Address: 12-14 BURLEIGH STREET, MELBOURNE.

ALL-IN FOR VICTORY UNION
Demand—WHAT CAN WE DO?
April 29th, 1941, 9 p.m.
GPO, MELBOURNE.

BANK HOLIDAY
KING’S BIRTHDAY—MONDAY, 16th JUNE, 1941

GEORGE HOTEL
MELBOURNE

The Argus, Wednesday, May 21, 1941

The Jezus

300 HOMES AT FOOTS CAY
Commission To Build

1,000 HOMES NEEDED

100,000,000 Allotted Desert Mystery Man

WAR INDUSTRY NEW LAWRENCE
IN SA

STANDARD GAS UNIT
WA Manufacturer's Patent

15,000 FOR BOMBER
Business Man's Gold

CANT STOP U.S. SWING
Preacher On Interracialists

RUSH TO JOIN RAAF
Overseas Squads Meet

"EAT MORE FOOD"
Appeal To Housewives

TROPHY OF THE HUNT!

HELLO ADOLF! I’VE BEEN BITTEN BY A COBRA!